PLAY.MOVE.EXPLORE.BECOME.CODARTS
Codarts is an international university firmly rooted in Rotterdam society that offers
high-quality bachelor's and master's programmes in the fields of music, music
theatre, dance, circus, music and dance education and music and dance therapy.
Diversity, interdisciplinarity and sustainability are part of Codarts' DNA. We are
active in national and international networks, as witnessed by the innovative
education and research programme Rotterdam Arts & Sciences Lab - a collaboration
between Erasmus University Rotterdam, Willem de Kooning Academy/Hogeschool
Rotterdam and Codarts.
Codarts has over 1,000 students, of about 65 nationalities, and around 420 staff
members.
Codarts is looking for students for the position:
Student Assistant Catering
available between 11:00 - 14:00 (depending on school schedules)
Location: Kruisplein
The work:
The work consists of catering work in the canteen at Kruisplein around the lunch break,
such as restocking the shelves, making sandwiches, keeping the canteen clean and
tidying up.
What is required:
- You are a student at Codarts Rotterdam;
- You want to improve continuously and make suggestions for improvements;
- You like to be challenged to achieve your own goals;
- You are independent, see opportunities and keep appointments;
- You are a host or hostess pur sang;
- You know how to present yourself professionally.
Offered is:
- Salary € 2.001,24 gross (based on 36 hours per week);
- Vacation allowance;
- Year-end bonus;
- Sufficient balance in work and study;
- Cosy catering location;
- Internal training and education;
- Pleasant working environment: appreciation and challenge;
- A coaching style of leadership.
Information:
- For more information about the position please contact Marco van Stappershoef, via
info@stapfoods.nl;
- for more information about the application procedure, please contact the P&O
department at bureaupo@codarts.nl;

- for more information about Codarts, please visit the website www.codarts.nl.
Application:
Please send your cover letter and CV by email to info@stapfoods.nl
Good to know: To guarantee safety within the educational system, a Certificate of
Good Conduct (VOG) is requested from all staff members.
Codarts strives to have a diverse workforce. In the event of equal suitability,
preference will be given to the candidate who strengthens the diversity within our
organization.
Acquisition in response to this advertisement is not appreciated.

